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26 Eurolite

� Flush mounting

� Dual purpose exit

� Quick and simple installation

� Easy to install on either solid
or false ceilings

The Eurolite is ideal for use in
suspended ceiling systems
providing unobtrusive
emergency lighting – it is equally
suitable for recessing in a wall
and with a self adhesive legend
kit makes an attractive flush
mounting exit or directional sign.

The Eurolite utilises an 8 watt
fluorescent lamp and is available
in maintained, non-maintained
and slave versions with a 3 hour
emergency duration. The
luminaire is manufactured from
high quality polycarbonate with a
clear fresnel lens. 

The Eurolite carries the Menvier
3 year emergency lighting
guarantee.

Simple to install:

1. Cut out the recess in the
ceiling and fix the front plate.

The front plate can be fixed via
the purpose designed clamps for
false ceilings or by direct fixing to
a solid surface

2. Connect the supply cable to
the luminaire.

For ease of installation this is
carried out before the luminaire
body is clipped into place

3. Push the luminaire body in
from the front until it locks into
position.

Only front access is required to
insert or remove the luminaire
body. 

4. Close the hinged diffuser.

This completes a simple, quick
and attractive installation. 

Specification
Order code EURON EUROM

System mode Non-maintained Maintained

Dimensions (mm) 407L x 150W x 85D 407L x 150W x 85D
recess required (mm) 364 x 112 364 x 112 

Power consumption 8VA 20VA

IP rating IP20 IP20

Cable entry Rear or end Rear or end

Battery 2 cell 4AH 2 cell 4AH

Emergency duration 3 hours 3 hours

Weight 1.1kg 1.3kg

Warranty* 3 years 3 years

Approvals EN60598.2.22 EN60598.2.22

Order Codes
EURON Non-maintained 3 hours duration

EUROM Maintained 3 hours duration

LEXSAM Self-adhesive pictogram kit (European)

Also available as a slave luminaire. Order by using the following codes:

NEURO 24 24V AC/DC slave luminaire

NEURO 50 50V AC/DC slave luminaire

NEURO 110 110V AC/DC slave luminaires

NEURO/S/8/230 230V AC mains slave luminaire

NEURO 230CG Eurolite compatible with CeaGuard. See page 69.

Refer to page 38 slave luminaire technical data.
For details of Automatic Testing Systems, please refer to page 40.
*Excludes consumables such as lamps




